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Abst raet - -N ie to ,  Torres and V£zquez-Trasande recently considered, for any n E l~l, the bivariate 
map 
JLp - qlh 
d: [0, 1] '~ × [0, 1] '~ --~ ~:  (p,q) ~-* [[ max([p[, [q[)H1 
and showed that this map satisfies the triangle inequMity. Here, we suggest o consider, more gener- 
ally, for any space X with a positive measure/4 the bivariate map 
fx lp - qJ d ,  
dNTV : L I (X,#)  X L I (X,#)  - - -R:  (p,q) ~-~ /max([p[,iq D 
d# 
~ A  
and show that, for nonnegative maps p, q E L1 (X, p), the length of a geodesic (relative to d) coincides 
with the sum 
ln /x  maX( p, q) d# ln /X max(p, q) d# + 
/x  p d# Ix q d" 
In particular, a continuous path S : [0, 1] --~ LI(X,t~) + : t ~-* St is a geodesic in LI(X,#) relative 
to this metric if and only if there exists some to E [0,1] with Sto = max(p, q), and one has St <_ St, 
for all t,t ~ E [0, t0] with t < t t and for all t , t  ~ E [to, 1] with t _> t t. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
A well-known question arising in many contexts i how to quantify the (dis)similarity between any 
two probab i l i ty  d i s t r ibut ions  def ined on the  same set.  In  [1], N ieto,  Torres  and  VAzquez -Trasande 
0893-9659/04/$ - see front matter (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. Typeset by ~4AdS-TEX 
doi:10.1016/j.aml.2004.06.011 
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suggested using the number 
- 
d(p,q) := i=1 
max(p/, q~) 
i= l  
as a dissimilarity defined on the pairs (p,q) of probability distributions p = (Pl , . - .  ,P~) and 
q = (ql,..., q,~) defined on the set X := {1, . . . ,  n), and showed that the triangle inequality holds 
indeed for this specific dissimilarity. 
They proposed this definition in the context of analysing sequence profiles of protein- or DNA- 
sequence families and indicated that they expect it to lead to biologically more plausible results 
than other such dissimilarity measures. 
Clearly, the above definition can be extended, to yield a "distance" d(p, q) = dNTV(P, q) for any 
two Ll-integrable functions p, q defined on some measurable space X with a positive measure tz: 
just put 
/~  Ip(x) - q(x)l dp 
lip q[ll 
dNTV(p,q) := Ilmax(IPl, lq[)lll ,/~max(Ip(x)hlq(x)l)d~ 
in case [Imax(Ipl,lq[)lll ¢ 0, and dNTv(p,q) := 0 else so that dNTV(P,q) = 0 holds for some 
Ll-integrable functions p, q defined on X if and only if they represent the same element in the 
Banach space LI(X, t~). It is easy to see that the method presented in [2] for proving that 
the triangle inequality holds in case X is finite, yields that it also holds in this situation, thus 
establishing that the map dNTV is indeed a well-defined metric on the space L1 (X, #). 
In [2], it was also observed that this metric is far from being "geodesic", i.e., that it differs 
considerably from the metric z(°) where, for any metric d defined on a set L, any z > 0, and ~NTV 
any p, q G L, one puts 
d(e)(P'q):=inf( ~-~d(ri-l'ri)i=l :r°=p'rl ' '" 'rN-l '  rN=qEL, d(ri-l,r~)<s), 
and one puts d (°) (p, q) := supe>0(d (e) (p, q)) (= lim~-~0 d (~) (p, q)). 
Here, we will compute the d~)wv-distance for any two elements in the convex cone L1 (X, #)+ := 
{p e LI(X,t z) I p(z) >_ 0 for (almost) all x e X} of nonnegative lements in LI(X, tz). More 
specifically, we will establish the following. 
THEOREM 1. Given any space X with a positive measure # and any two elements p,q E 
LI(X, I~) +, we have I 
d(0) 
, / x  max(p,q)d# Ix max(p'q)dlz 
NTV~.p, q) -~ In + in ° 
Ix pd# fx q ' 
In the next section, we will introduce some useful definitions and collect some useful facts, 
in Section 3, we establish Theorem 1, and in the last section, we will discuss the geodesics in 
LI(X,/z) + relative to the NTV-metric. 
1Here, given any two nonnegat ive real numbers  a and b, we put a/b := ~ in case a > 0 and b = 0, and a/b := 1 
in case a = b = 0. 
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2. SOME BASIC  FACTS AND DEF IN IT IONS 
Given any two real-valued maps p, q : X --* R, we will write p < q if p(x) <_ q(x) holds for 
almost all x E X, we will write p < q if p _< q holds and the set {x C X : p(x) < q(x)} is not 
a set of measure 0, i.e., if p _< q, but not q _< p holds, we define p and q to be comparable if 
either p _< q or q __% p holds, we define p and q to be incomparable if they are not comparable, 
we put max(p, q)(x) := max(p(x), q(x)) and rain(p, q)(x) := min(p(x), q(x)), and we define the 
map Ip[ : X --+ R by IpI(x) := Ip(x)l, for all x E X. By abuse of language, we will use the 
same terminology also if p and q are just elements in L I (X ,#) .  Note that - -wr i t ing IIpll for 
Ilpll~ = fx Ipl dp,-- 
lip - qll = Ilpll - Ilqll, 
IIP]I <1____  dNTV(P,  r) = 1 - ~ _ 
llrll < 1 - - -  dNTV(r ,q) = 1-- ~ _ 
holds for all p, q, r E L1 (X, #)+ with p < r < 
[max(a, b) - b[ holds for all a, b E ]R and, hence, 
l i p -  qll II max(p,  q) - vii + II max(p, q) - qll 
dNTv(P ,  q) --  II max(p ,  q)ll --  II m~(p ,  q)ll 
= dNTV (max(p, q), p) + dNTV (max(p, q), q) 
dNTV(P, q) -- tlqll - tlplt 
I b l l  ' 
llPil _ dNTV(P,  q), 
bH 
Itpll _ dNTv(P, q) 
IIq[I 
q. Note  also that  la - bl = I max(a ,  b) - al + 
(1) 
for any two elements p,q E L I (X ,#)  +. Finally, a map S : [a,b] --+ L I (X ,#)  : t H St from a real 
interval [a, b] into L1 (X, #) is defined to be monotonically increasing if St <_ St , - -and decreasing 
if St _> St, - -holds for all t, t '  E [a, b] with t < t'. In the last section, we will establish the following 
result. 
THEOREM 2. Given any space X with a positive measure # and any two elements p, q E 
L1 (X, #)+, a continuous map 
S :  [0,1] -* L I (X ,#)  : t ~ St 
with So = p and $1 = q is a geodesic path from p to q in L I (X ,#)  + relative to the NTV-  
metric if and only if there exists some to C [0, 1] with Sto = max(p, q), S restricted to [0, to] is 
monotonically increasing, and S restricted to [to, 1] is monotonically decreasing. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
Assume that p and q are two arbitrary elements L I (X ,#)  +, put m :-- max(p,q), and choose 
some positive ~ < 1. As dNwv(0,p) ---- 1 holds for all nonzero elements p E L I (X ,#) ,  we have 
,a(~) (n (o) dNTV(0 , p) = for all such p. So, we may assume from now on that p, q ~ 0 holds. ~NTV ~v: p )  ~--- O0 
To show that 
(~) 'n II'~ll II 'ql 
dNTv(P,q) <_l i i - -~+ln  
flqll 
holds in this case, consider, for some integer N with cN > [[m][/[ip[], [[m[I/[iq]], the sequence 
r0, r l , . . . ,  r2N of nonzero elements in L I (X,  #)+ defined by 
i i 
r~ :=p+-~(m-p)  and r2N-i :=q+-~(m- -q)  
for i = O, 1 , . . . ,  N. Clearly, we have 
i i 
tI,',ll = Ilpll + ~ l l  ~ -p l I  = IIpII + ~( l I -~ l I -  Ilpll) -> Ilp]I 
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and, hence, 
as well as 
and, hence, 
dNTv(~- I, ~,) = I I~ll-I Ir~-ll l I Im-Pll < Ilmll 
IIr, II = NII~'~I-------T  ~ < E, 
i i 
IIr2N-dl = Ilqll + ~ l lm - qlt = Ilqll + ~(llmll - Itqll) ~ Ilqll 
dNTv( r2N- i ,  r2N- i+ l )  = 
11~2N-'II--11~2N-'+all IIm--qll < Ilmll 
II'~N-,II = N II'=N-,II - ~ < e, 
for all i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  N. Moreover, the well-known fact that (a - b)/a <_ lna/b holds for any two 
positive numbers a, b with a >_ b, implies 
N 
y~ dNwv(r,-1, rd = ~ I1~11- I1"~-~1t IP=N-d l -  II~=N-~+lll 
i=1 i----1 ~ "~- i=l Hr~N---'~' H 
N~,ln Ilrdl g II'~N-,II llmll Ilmtl 
<_z:~ I1,,-111 +Eln  = in  + in  ' "  - IIr2N-,+lll ~ Ilqll 
= i= l  
and, therefore, also (0) dNTV(P, q) >_ dNTv(p,q) < ln(llmll/llpll ) + ln(llmll/Hqll). To show that also (o) 
ln(llmll/llptl ) + ln(HmN/llqll) holds, it will suffice to show that 
in Ilmll I1~11 (1  I )  N -e  
i=1 
holds for the distance sum dNTV(R) (as defined above) of any e-sequence R for p and q, i.e., 
any finite sequence R = ( ro , r l , . . . , rN)  of elements in LI(X,I~) with ro = p, rN ---- q, and 
dNTv( r i _ l , r l )  < e, for all i = 1,. . .  ,N. 
So, assume that we are given an e-sequence R = (to, r l , . . . ,  rN) for p and q. We will construct 
further e-sequences R', R" , . . .  for p and q from R with dNTV(R) >_ dNTV(R') _> dNTV(R") >_ - '"  
such that the distance sum of (at least) the last of these e-sequences is larger than ln(llmll/[Ipll)+ 
l n ( l lm l l / l lq l l )  - e(1/llpll + 1/llq[I). 
To this end, note first that- - in view of the fact that LLal- Ibll < [a-hi holds for all a, b E R--we 
have LII~I- Islll -< ILr - sll and, hence, also 
I l r -s l l  ~ [ l l r l -Ni l  = dNTv(irl ,Isl) ' 
dNTV(~,S) = Ilma~(Irl, ls[)ll Ilmax(Irl, lsl)ll 
for all r, s E L I (X,  #). So, replacing each ri in the above sequence R by r~ := Ird yields a new 
e-sequence R' := (r~,r'l,... ,r'N) for p and q whose members are now contained in LI(X,/z) +, 
and for which dNTV(R I) _< dNTV(R ) holds. So, we may assume from now on that ri e L I (X,  #)+ 
holds for all i = 0 , . . . ,  N. Next, we note that, given any e-sequence ro, r l , . . . ,  rN for p and q with 
I t .,7"t2N by inserting into to,r1, . . .  ,rN E L I (X ,#)  +, we can find another such sequence ro , r l , . .  
the given sequence ro, r l , . . .  ,rN the map max(r i - l , r i )  between ri-1 and ri for all i = 1,. . .  ,N,  
i.e., by putting r~i := ri for each i = 0 , . . . ,N  and r'2i_ 1 := max(ri_ l ,r i )  for each i = 1 , . . . ,N .  
Clearly, any two consecutive elements in the new sequence are comparable while (1) implies that 
{r t rt~ ..~ E E d.Tv(..1,T,) 
i= l,...,2N i=l,...,N 
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holds. Consequently, we can restrict our attention to s-sequences for which any two consecutive 
maps are comparable. Next, note that max(p, q) ÷ min(p, q) = p + q and, hence, iI max(p, q)l] + 
I[ min(p,q)[] = IIP[I + ]Jail holds for all p, q in L I (X ,#)  + which in turn implies that also 
as well as 
dNTV (p, ma~(p, q)) = II max(p,  q)I] - IIp[I = Ilqll - 11 min(p, q)[1 
1[ max(p,  q)[[ 11 max(p,  q)[] 
< [[qll -- II min(p, q)]l = dNTV(min(p, q), q), 
-- []q][ 
dNTV(max(p, q), q) < dNTV (P, min(p, q)) 
holds for all nonzero elements p,q E L] (X,#)  +. Thus, replacing the map r~, for any i = 1, . . . ,  
N -  1 with r~ < ri-1 and ri < r~+l, first by min(r~_l, r~+l) and then by max(r i_ l ,  ri+l), one sees 
that we can also restrict our attention to s-sequences to, r l , . . . ,  rN for p and q for which some 
k ~ {0 ,1 , . . . ,N}  with 
ro ~ r l  ~_ " . .  ~_ rk  ~ rk+l  >_ . ' .  ~ rN  
exists which implies in particular that m < rk must hold. Moreover, using now the also very 
well-known fact that 
a-b  a -b  (aab)2  in b (a -b )  2 in b (b  1 )  - - = - -  > - - -  - (a -b )  - 
a b - ab 
holds for any two positive numbers a, b with a > b, we see that also 
dNTV(]~) ---- E dmTv( r i - l , r i )  ~- Ilrill - ]lri-lll ]lri-lll - ]lrill 
i=1 i=l ~r~ + Ilr~-lll i=kq-1 
k k 
i=1 i=1 
-E  E l l ; l l  Ilri-xll i=k+l  
=ln  ii-~-~--s -][rk[] + 
1 "~ N lira-ill i n ]  
~=k+l IIr, II 
Ifrkll 1 1 
[ ] ) ln  H-~- -s  (Hq,I Ilrkl]) (1 1) > in  Ilmll in  Ilmll _ s + 
+ Ilqll ~ I~  
holds, as claimed. 
4. PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
To establish Theorem 2, note first that Theorem 1 implies that 
d(0) ~ (0) (o) dNT V (p, r) dNwv(r, q) NTV ~P, q) = + 
holds for any three elements p,q , r  E L I (X ,#)  + with p < r _< q. Further, assuming that p, q, r 
are three nonzero elements in L I (X ,  Iz) + with r < p, q and putting m := max(p,q), we have 
m + r = max(p + r, q + r) < p ÷ q and, therefore, also Ilmll + IErll -< Ilpll + [Iql[ as we l l  as 
[Ipll Ilq[[ - [Imll [Irll = (IlPll - -  I lrl l) (llql[ - Ilrll) + (IIPll + I[ql[ - -  l/roll - I l r l l ) l l r l l  -> o, 
which implies that 
d(O) , m) = in IImll Ilqll (o) NTV(P, ~ _ In ~ = dNTV(q, r) 
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and 
= in  f luff  < 
must hold, and that  equal ity holds for at least one 
holds for both if and only if HP][ + []qH-[Im][- []r[] = 
in 
of these two inequalit ies if and only if equal ity 
0 and [IP[I = []r][ or []q[[ = [lr[] and, therefore, if 
and only ifp = r _< q or q = r _< p holds. Thus, the identity d(~)Tv(P , q) = aNTV(P,'(°), m)+dNTv(q,(O) m) 
implies that one has aNT v'(°) (P,' q) _ (0) (0) if and only if d~)wv (p, r) -- dNTv (p, r)  +dNT v (r, q) coincides with 
(o) ,(0) , (o) 
dNwv(q, m) and aNwv(q, r) coincides with dNwv(P,m) if and only if p = r _< q or q = r _< p 
holds. Consequently, putt ing m v := max(p, r),  mq :-- max(q, r) ,  and rh = max(rap, mq) for some 
arb i t rary  elements p, q, r 6 LI(X,/z) +, we have 
d(O) , (o) .(o) ' r  NTvIP, q) = + dNT V (p, r) aNT V ( , q) 
for these three elements p, q, r E LI(X, #)+ if and only if 
d(O) , (o) (o) NTV ~P, q) = dNTv(P, m) + dNTV(m, q) 
(o) d (°) (m r) + dNTv(r ,rnq) + dNTv(mq,q) = dNTv(P, mP) + NTV~ P' (0) (0) 
(0) .(0) , (0) 
dNTV (p, rap) + aNTVi.mp, mq) + dNTV(mq, q) 
(0) A(0) "4(0) (rTZ, mq) + aNWvl, mq,q) = dNTv(P, rap) + ~NTV (rap, ?TZ) + ~NTV .(0) , 
_ ~(o)  ± "4(0) 
-  NTv (P, q) T ~NTV 
(o) (o) _ (o) 
= dNTv(P, m) + 2dNT v (rn, rn) + dNTV(m, q) 
or, equivalently, if and only if 
d C°) tm rh) 0 and (0) (0) ~(0) , mq) NTV\ ' ---- dNwv(mp, r) + dNwv(r, mq) ---- aNTv~mp, 
holds. However, we have d(~)wv(m , rh) = 0 if and only if r _< m holds. And we have just  seen that  
d(O) , r) + ' ( ° )  . d(O) , NTV~.mp, aNTv(r, mq) = NTV~.rr~p, mq) holds if and only if mp= r _< mq or mq : r <_ mv 
holds. Thus, we have dNT V(0) (p,q) _-- ,4(0) (~ rh (0) -]- dNTV(r , q) for some nonzero elements p, q, r in ~NTV kF, ] 
LI(X,#) + if and only p < r < m or q < r < m holds. 
It is easy to see that  Theorem 2 is essential ly equivalent o this assertion. 
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